Carthage High School Awards

Assembly Cites Top Students
Mobile A&M Lab Finds Air Pollution

4-H Program Stresses Careers, Better Health

"It's Better To Insure And Be Sure"

"We don't make S about Loans"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.
Carthage, Texas

"We're proud of our new generation of Graduates... but where will they be tomorrow?"

CARTHAGE HIGH
PANOLA JR. COLLEGE
BECKVILLE HIGH
GARY HIGH
PRICED TO SELL!

WE'VE MOVED ACROSS TO THE OLD BROOKSHIRE BRO.
BUILDING UNTIL OUR STORE REMODELING
IS COMPLETE!

PRICES HAVE BEEN SLASHED—WE DO NOT WANT
TO MOVE THIS MERCHANDISE BACK AFTER REMODELING!

CUSTOM SUPERBIRDS

AIR CONDITIONERS

$339

In Carton Only

$299

In Carton Only

GENERAL ELECTRIC

SHARPLY STYLED ALL-DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

$169

GE

700 SERIES

CHEST TYPE HOME FREEZER

$249

20 cu. ft. Model C209R

$289

MODEL CB-150R

CHECK WITH US BEFORE YOU BUY
ANY HOME APPLIANCE!

PORTABLE CARRIAGE CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER VALUE
WITH THREE-HOUR RECORDING CAPABILITY

$249

$29.95

GE

SAVINGS THROUGHOUT OUR SHOWROOM!

DELUXE MINI-BASKET WASHER WITH NEW
DISPENSALL SYSTEM

$278

In The Old Brookshire Bros., Bldg.

Big 18-lb. Capacity Dryer

No more lump surprises!